
WORLD BATON TWIRLING FEDERATION
BATON AND COSTUME INSPECTION FORM

FOR COMPULSORIES, SHORT PROGRAM, FREESTYLE, TEAM & PAIRS

ATHLETE'S NAME/S:
COUNTRY/REGION:

BATON

YES - 
YES - 
YES - 
YES - 
YES - 
YES - 

OTHER
(applies to
all events)

YES - 
YES -
NO -
NO -
NO -
NO -
NO -

HAIR YES - 

COSTUME 
WOMEN

YES - 
 
NO - 

COSTUME
MEN

YES - 
YES - 
YES -

YES -
NO -

FOOTWEAR
&

LEGWEAR

YES - 
YES - 
YES - 
YES - 
NO  -

HAIR & 
ACCESSORIES

YES - 
YES -
NO - 

MAKE UP

YES - 
YES - 
NO - 
NO -
NO -

COSTUME
YES - 
YES - 
YES -
NO - 

FOOTWEAR
& LEGWEAR

YES - 
YES - 
YES - 

FLOOR MONITOR _______________________________________ ATHLETE'S REPRESENTATIVE__________________________

1st CHECK _______________________________________ 1st CHECK _______________________________________

PRELIMINARIES _______________________________________ PRELIMINARIES _______________________________________

SEMI-FINALS _______________________________________ SEMI-FINALS _______________________________________

FINALS _______________________________________ FINALS _______________________________________

COMMENTS: ____________________________________________
FLOOR MONITOR'S SIGNATURE

Athletes who intentionally disregard the clothing or equipment infractions pointed out by the Floor Monitor will automatically be assessed the penalty for violation

Sports shoes must be worn bearing in mind this is a sporting event
Color of shoes may be: (WOMEN - Beige, White, Black) (MEN - Beige, White, Black or the color of the pants)
Ankle socks, if worn (must be above the ankle and below calf muscle), color of socks must be the same color as pants (men)
Tights of flesh color only may be worn 
Long Socks

FREESTYLE - PAIRS - TEAMS
Must be secured by any method bearing in mind this is a sport.  Hair decorations must be secured to the hair
Any hair accessory or attached costume accessory may be used, but
Must not cover any part of the face below the eyebrows and must be reasonable, bearing in mind this is a sport
Moderate stage make up, to enhance natural facial features
Make up should be used bearing in mind this is a sporting event
No body make up, paint or glitter is allowed
Nothing stuck to the face or the body
Nothing drawn/stenciled on the face or body
All athletes, pairs & teams may wear a costume of their own choice, bearing in mind this is a sport
Athletes must perform in the same costume worn during music test and use the same baton
Pairs & Teams may have any costume combination possible, bearing in mind this is a sport
No costume may cover the palms of the hands
Sport shoes must be worn, bearing in mind this is a sporting event
Shoe soles must meet facility regulations
Socks or tights of choice may be worn, bearing in mind this is a sporting event

BATON SHAFT must be made of steel & the TIP/BALL must be white
The use of grip tape is optional
Grip tape can cover up to 1/2 of the shaft, divided equally from the center
Grip tape can be applied in solid, striped, or spiral fashion
Tape can be of any color(s)
Pair/Team members must use same color of grip tape on baton(s) for uniformity

Athletic bandages for injury MAY BE WORN
Eyeglasses MAY BE WORN
No Sunglasses
No powder, rosin, wate, or any other substances are allowed on competition floor
No towel, sweatbands or other items are allowed on competition floor
No jewelry or body piercing allowed
Any tatoos must be covered

COMPULSORIES - SHORT PROGRAM
Hair must be secured by any method which is not ornamentation, trim or costume jewelry

Sleeveless leotard must be in colors of National Flag or Federation, or in recognized colours of their National Sports Federation, or in any colour providing their National 
Federation sports badge or emblem of the Nation is attached to the uniform
Absolutely nothing may be hung or attached to the leotard
Top with no sleeves OR short sleeves, scooped or "V" neckline
Pants must be long
One piece suit (as above) must be colors of National Flag or Federation, or in recognized colours of their National Sports Federation, or in any colour providing their 
National Federation sports badge or emblem of the Nation is attached to the uniform
Belts may be worn, but must comply with other costume restrictions
Absolutely nothing may be hung or attached to the uniform


